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50 OFF All Fall Fashion
at

fDo you find yourself perpetually
i dieting? Trying to get rid of

those extra pounds? Sometimes
thinness becomes an obsession
called anorexia nervosa. Rachel Orr
tells about her addiction to dieting
and how to get help on campus.

1 7 1 E. Franklin St. Mon-S- at 9:30-6:0- 0 Sun 1 -- 5
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7What better way to start the weekend off than with everyone's favorite
schedule of events? After a hard three-da- y week of classes you deserve

to go out and do more than just play in the snow. Don't sit home and

vegetate this is Chapel Hill! Stretch your mind, enrich your soul or just
go out on the town for a night of depraved activity. Something for everyone?
Find out in Week's Fare.

7Two weeks ago everyone was getting ready to usher in the new year.
-- Whether you were out partying, hanging around the homestead or
celebrating in a far-aw- ay land, you probably made a resolution or two after
that hangover wore off. 1988 brought all the common resolutions from
losing 10 pounds, to quitting smoking to never going to drop-ad-d again.

For the graffiti of the week staff writer Kathy Peters reveals what some
UNC students have planned for themselves in 1 988.

Congratulations. Joe Bob fanatics! You made it through the break without
any pertinent political or social commentaries and no stellar movie

reviews. Fear not, because your weekly fix of Fu action from the man from
Grapevine, Texas, awaits. Highlights include Joe Bob's description of his

fifth life and be sure to check out the Old Age Movement. Plus, don't
miss "Amazon Women on the Moon." Underwear and mashed potatoes
not included.

?They're trying to strike a chord in the Triangle music scene. Staff writer
Jenny Livingston introduces Miserichord. a band who recently made the

move from Florida (the land of sunshine, oranges and geriatrics) to Raleigh

in search of audiences in their own age range. Get the inside scoop on

this band who likes to break the rules occasionally. The unique sound of

this band who appropriated its name from a Latin word for monasteries
is now gracing the Triangle music scene. Find out why they're sticking

with the Triangle area despite an inhospitable reception.

Amy Hamilton, managing editor
Staff: Francine Allen. Karen Hatton, Jenny Livingston. Beth Miller, Kathy
Peters, Allison Pike.
Cover is an artistic reproduction of Edvard Munch's "The Cry"
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Sunday, January 17, 8:00 PM
Memorial Hall, (INC, Chapel Hill

A Blue Quail Production in association with Chesapeake Concerts

TICKETS:
gl4M General Public 81280 UNC Students

All Seats General Admission
Carolina Union Box Office

962-144- 9 Weekdays 12 noon--6 pm
MasterCard and Visa Accepted

RENT TVge' from Fe
19" COLOR T.V.

Reg. 21.95 month ONLY
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(cb monthStudent Special
(that's only 48s? per day)

Just snow your student ID or tnis coupon We also rent
a full line of VCR s and televisions Call Telerent FIRST'

CHAPEL HILLThis Newspaper DURHAM
2415 Guess Road

CARY
South Hills Mall

467-840- 0 286-456- 6 942-085- 5

May not be combined with any other offer. Expires Feb. 1 5th. Telerent will beat ANY rate on comparable equipment


